Bi-Weekly Update
Highlights
• New Emerald Bus
Line
• Responsible Alcohol
Vendor Classes

• Fraser Mash Event
• September Police
Report
• Public Works

Upcoming
Events
OCT 11-NOV 12
Elk Bugling Tours at
Devil’s Thumb Ranch

Oct. 11, 2019

New Emerald Bus Line
Fraser is getting a new transit bus line named the “Emerald Line.” This
new line will offer express service from Old Town Fraser and Grand Park
to downtown Fraser, Grand Adventures Park, Grand Park Community
Recreation Center, downtown Winter Park, and then to Winter Park Resort and back. The new line begins on Nov. 11 and will operate during the
winter season only.
This new line will offer Fraser residents expedited service between Safeway and Winter Park Resort, without making the multiple stops through
Downtown Winter Park. Please see below for a map of all bus stops for
the Emerald Line.

OCT 16
15th Annual
Business Expo at
Headwaters Center
OCT 18
15th Annual Ski and
Board Swap at Winter
Park Resort
OCT 25
Grand Nordic Ski Swap
and Dessert Potluck at
Snow Mountain Ranch
OCT 26
Halloween Bash at
Cooper Creek Square

The map above shows all bus stops for the new Emerald bus line that begins Nov. 11.
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Fraser Mash Event
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September Police Report
During the month of September, the Fraser Winter Park Police Department responded to a total of
361 calls for service of which 133 were in Fraser, 215 in Winter Park, and 13 calls were to assist the
Grand County. and the number of calls our department responded to in September fell from 404
calls in August, to 361 calls in September. A total of 20 citations were issued with 5 in Fraser and 15
in Winter Park. The most serious violation we have encountered this year was a motorcyclist speeding 104 mph in a 55 mph zone near the Resort. Needless to say he was not given a warning.
A total of 59 crime reports were generated during September. Below is a breakdown of the major
incidents that were responded to.

Calls for Service

Activity

361 Total Calls

59 Crime Reports

In September, the police department participated in the annual
Health Expo at the Fraser Elementary School. They had a great
time interacting with the kids, allowing them to play with our
“drunk goggles” and giving them information on leading a safe
and healthy lifestyle.
We are also proud to announce the promotion of Officer Matt
Murdoch to Sergeant. Matt has been with the force for almost
seven years and has proven to be a tremendous asset. We look
forward to his leadership.

In the above photo, a couple of our Police Officers attended the Health Expo
to educate kids on the importance of
safety.
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Public Works
Street Operations
Street operators have finished resurfacing the Fraser River Trail and it is now fully open. The new
trail is now about three feet wider. In combination with the trail resurfacing and clearing out all the
culverts, the trail is expected to last considerably longer before maintenance of this scale is required.
The CR 8 Bridge Replacement Project is on schedule with an anticipated completion by the end of
October. The new guard rails are installed and asphalt is scheduled to be laid in the next week.

As seen in the photo above, the guard rails have been installed and
the concrete bridge deck has been laid.

Water Utilities
During the past few weeks the Fraser Utilities Team has been reviewing sanitary sewer main line
videos to locate damaged pipes. The Team has hired a contractor to install corrective sleeves inside
the pipes to repair them without having to dig up the line, ultimately saving time and money. Below
are photos of a damaged pipe and the equipment installing the repair sleeve.
Before

After

The above photos display pictures taken with a camera run down a sanitary sewer main. This helps identify
repairs and maintenance needed before a real problem occurs.
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Did You Know?
You can catch some seasonal elk bugling in Grand Lake and west entrance of Rocky Mountain
National Park. This area is known as the Kawuneeche Valley and is the best area to observe the elk
mating season gatherings in Grand County’s side of the park. Best times to check out the elk bugling
are October through early November.

As displayed in the above photo, it’s still a great time to get out and enjoy some Fraser Valley fly fishing.

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

